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school tradition for years.

Salem Senior High Schoof

Experimenting in the classroom
Association of Women Students, like asparagus."
and Alpha Xi Delta. Her favorite T. V.
A graduate from Hempfield
shows include The 0.C. and Friend, Area Senior High School in
and her favorite movies are Na- Greensburg, Pennsylvania, Mr.
urrently there are a to.ta! of tional Lampoons Christmas Vaca- Learn is studying music education
tion and Office Space. Some other at Mount Union. A music educafour student teachers at
.
SHS working toward their favorites include country music and tion degree will allow him to teach
goals of becoming professionals. The Dave Matthew's Band. In high grades K-12 band, choir, orchestra,
These novice educators will earn de- school some of her fa- - - - - - - - - - or general music, Other
. grees in English, history,_math, .and vorite classes were art,
activities related to his
music. They each have one thing in orchestra, choir, and Enfield of study are his
common. They must complete ape- glish.
ability to play the trumriod known as "student teaching."
Miss "Hardin,
pet, OCMEA, jazz
Tlie requirements for a working wi.th Mrs.
band, choir, concert
student teacher are vast. After com- Esposito, is currently
band,
symphonic
pleting all required courses, they studying to be an Enband, and Kappa
must pre-student teach. This re- glish literature major
Kappa Psi, which is a
national band honorquires a total of two weeks of op- with a minor in educaary fraternity. Mr.
servation. In this time period they tion. She plans to teach
are expected to get acquainted with English literature/IanLearn decided to bethe high school, cooperating teach- .g uage arts to grades
Mr. Learn
coine a music teacher
ers, and their future students. This seven through twelve.
because he has loved
is followed by ten weeksof actual After graduation she is planning to and been interested in music since
classroom teaching ex- - - - - - - - - - e a r n "English-as-a-Sec- the fifth grade. While attending
perience. The student
ond Language" certifi- high school he decided he wanted
teacher is expected to
cation, and she would to teach due to his interests in helptake. attendance, mainlike to study abroad in ing students. Mr. Learn stated, "It
tain a g! age. book, and
England, Japan, Ger- made me feel good to see the light
even participate- i:n''e-xmany, and Russia so - bulo turn on \vhen·someone ~urfiler-·
tracurricular activities.
she can pursue addi- stands."
.
Beyond work in the
tional majorsincultural
Many of Mr. Learn's
classroom, they must
studies and interna- leisureactivities relate to his love of
also attend seminars.
tional cultures. Her fa- music. He enjoys classical, ska, and
Here the prospective
vorite thing about stu- jazz. His favorite jazz musician is
teachers are encourdent teaching so far has Maynard Ferguson. He also enjoys
aged to prepare for
Miss Hardin
been observation be- The Doors, The Clarks, and Led Zepteaching after graduacause she has learned pelin. His favorite subjects in school
about the
were music theory and
tion by discussing lesson plans, licensure, job interviews, SH S student body
math which helped lead
and student teaching. The student which will help her as
to his career choice of
teacher's supervisor will stop in at · she starts teaching.
being a music teacher.
least five times to assess the class'- Some of her hobbies inroom work with wbich the student elude the following:
Miss Sant, a
graduate of East
teacher is involved. The cooperat- photography; writing,
ing teacher also completes eva1ua~ r~acling, art, music, playLiverpool High School,
tions.
ing softball, swimming,
is currently attending
Miss Giantsos is working arid a variety of other
Kent State and student
teaching with Miss
with Mr. Baker inAmerican history. ~p'orts. .
She graduated from Sylvania
Miss Hard.in
Marr. Her favorite high
Miss Sant
school subject was geNorthview High School which is lo- also shared some other
cated in a suburb of Toledo, Ohio. interesting facts about - - - - - - - - - ometry. One of her high
Currently she is attending Mount herself. She is taking Russian school math teachers inspired her
Union. Her favorite thing about stu- classes on campus, and she hopes to become a teacher. "She had a ma' . to study abroad this jor influence on my life, and I want
dent teaching so far is
meeting new students
summer in Russia. Also to do what she did for me for my
and teachers. She said,
she has several inter- students," states Sant. Her college
"I am very excited to be
national friends in activities include Kent State Educahere and to work with
countries such as Ja- tionASsociation and College DemoMr. Baker's students."
pan, Russia, Germany, crats.
Miss Giantsos wanted
and England which are
Some of her favorite T.V.
to become a teacher
places where she shows include Friends and Ameriwould like to study can Idol, and her favorite movie is
from 'l young age because she enjoys workabroad. Miss Hardin is Gone With the Wind. She enjoys all
ing with students and
the editor of Mount types of music, and her favorite artteaching them about
Union's literary maga- ist is Martina McBride. Some of her
something new. ·
zine, the Calliope. Her favorite things about Salem are inMiss Giantsos
favorite poet is Walt teracting with the students and the
In college she
has played volleyball,
,
Whitman, and one of coinmunity- like atmosphere.
cheered, and currently is playing h,er favorite authors is Ralph Waldo
· powder-puff football. She also plays Emerson. In addition she is also a
the harp as well as a variety of other big fan of Langston Hughes and
instruments. As a student at Mount, Toni Morrison. In closing she would
Miss Giantsos is a member cif the like others to know, "I am a huge fan
school newspaper The Dynamo, of Vanilla Pe si, however, I do not
By Katie Baranovich
Staff writer
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It's a bird, it's a plane,
no ... it's STARFISH
By Jillian Barry
Staff writer

T

"... we can talk about
things that bother us
without worrying about
' COnsequenCeS, II
h
Ch ·
. sop omore
anty
Montford

his year Salem High school
is introducing a new pro
gram. Training was recently made available to a selected
group of sophomores and freshmen.
The program is the "Starfish Program.". This program is ·one which
addresses issues such as bullying making an extra effort to get others
involved in the school. The proin schools.
This program was devel- gram will also offer peer tutoring and
oped by Dr. Dennis Barger, who is a peer counseling. If any student is
nationally known expert on the sub- interested in tutoring or would like
ject of bullying. When students are to talk with a peer counselor arbrought together for a workshop, rangements may be made, through
they are tqld the story of a young the high school counselors.
Many of the kids involved
· boy and starfish. The young boy is
walking up the beach throwing believe that this is a very good idea,
beached starfish back into the and it will communicate the thought
ocean, and when a man asks him why ofno-bullying and kindness to many
· fie does 'this · especia!W since there people. "I think it is a great program
are so many, the boy tells the man because no teachers are involved,
that just one starfish being saved only students. It makes us feel like
makes a difference. Hence the name we can talk about things that bother
of this program, the "starfish" pro- us without worrying about consegram, results from that story. The quences," Charity Montford exmembers of this project use peer . plained. This program has been
outreach and comfllon geniality to proven to work at ot.her schools,
help others from being bullied and and we hope to improve Salem City
to just all around make people feel School's by reducing bullying
comfortable. It is proven that one through this program. You don't
out of every three students are bul- need to be a starfish to partake in
lied into doing som~thing they dQ_n't common decency. Say hi to somewant to do sometime throughout one you would not normally say hi
their school years. These children to and go out of your way to make
tend to be more depressed than oth- the people around you feel comforters and lean toward violence toward able. If all the students in our school .
others or self-inflicted violence. The did this, Salem would have a won"starfish" advocates are in many derful environment in which to atways acting as good Samaritans by tend school.
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News
Life is tough... hold on Helping
local
children

leading cause. of death of young
people from ages 15 to 24. Of people
over the age of 65 it is found that 15
commit suicide each day. It is also
"Hold On" by Good Char- found· that more people kill themlotte is one of the more emotional selves thaJJ. are killed by someone
songs today. This song deals with else. Of the nearly 31,000 who comthe very real emotions that every- mit suicide, almost 28,000 of them
one· goes through. Throughout the were male while only 3,000 were fe- By Katie Baranovich
song the band is telling someone to male. It is said that with every sui- Staff writer
hold on and that it will get a little cide there are 6 survivors affected
better each day. The video portrays by that one death. That is 186,000
Children's Miracle Netreal people who have had family or survivors each year.
friends commit suicide. They are so
Some warning signs of sui- work is an organization that was
sad and mad at the same time for the cide. are the following: changes in started to help children throughout
action that their loved one took.
behavior, this includes disposal of the world. Every year CMN tries to
·This year we are noticing possessions, sudden alienation call attention to itself by celebratmore than ever that suicide is real. from friends and family, and drug and ing a day called Champions of SerMany families within this .school alcohol abuse; changes in mood, vice Day. Each January this day is
year have been mourning the death examples of which include explosive set aside and people are asked· to
of their children. About 31,000 rage or crying spells, dramatic highs do community service specifically
people corµmit suicide each year. If and lows, and.talks about commit- for the Children's Miracle Network
.
you break that down it is approxi- · ting suicide; changes in thinking, (CMN).
mately 84 people each day that de- including irrational speech or· sudThere are many ways to
cide to take their own life.
den interest or disinterest in church . help CMN that range from donating·
For most of us life seems or religion; and changes in life books to a local CMN hospital or
hard and sometimes even unbear- events, such. as death of a family donating toys for the children who
able. This is multiplied for many member or friend, serious physical are staying there to play with or take
people who are suffering from de- illness, or public humiliation or fail- home. Cards and pictures can also
be sent to hospitals to make the hallpression. Depression is defined as ure.
the "down" mood or the "blues" that
Most teens commit sui- ways and rooms a little brighter. No
last for more that a couple of weeks. cide between the hours of 3 p.m. and matter what contribution one makes,
Depression sometimes makes midnight. If you feel that any of your the children will appreciate it and so
people think that the only way to friends or family might be flirting will their families.
CMN is an international
help themselves and others is to be with the idea of suicide please tell
gone forever. In each day it is esti- someone. Don't wait. Let someone organization set up with children in
mated that about 11 youths succeed around you know or call 1-800- SUI- mind. Currently there are 170 CMN
hospitals throughout North
in suicide attempts. ·This is the third CIDE.
America. The headquarters are loThe uaker Proposal on cated in Salt Lake City, Utah, and it
was founded in 1983. From its start,
Student Expression
this organization has dedicated it~ .
We the staff of Th
self to helping children throughout
March 1-5 Grade 9 profiuaker, hereby acknowledge ou the world and bas grown and exesponsibility to provide informativ
ciency test
panded to heights of which the
d entertaining reading pertainin
founders could have only dreamed.
March 8-12 Grade 9 profi- ·
o the students·, staff, and parent
One CMN hospital in the area is
ciency makef Salem Senior High School.
Todd Childrens Hospital. CMN proups
To make The Quaker
vides.· medical care in this hospital
March 12 Rotary Career Dayredible newspaper we will aim fo
for children with a variety of probccuracy and objectivity, with th
Kent, Salem.
lems which range from broken bones
ruth being our ultimate goal. It i
to terminal illnesses such as pediat~
Campus
so our duty to make prompt cor
ricAIDs and some forms of cancer.
March 15-19 Grade 10 Ohio
ections when necessary. However No child is turned down due to backGraduation
e must also respect the rights o
ground or inability to pay.
Test
ther while we gather and presen
CMN has. been hetpfult()
March 19 End of third nine
an innumerable atµO,.\llltof children
The Qua~r staff encour from around the country and the
weeks
ges input from our r.eaders in th
world. By giving·something back
orm of stories, essays, letters, et~. to them once a year it helps make it
possible forthe organization to continue to provide important services
to the children that may.one day lead
TheQuaker·
the world.
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By Jillian Barry
Staff writer
With the end of the school
year looming ever nearer, many decisions need t() be rnade as seniors.
Most importantly, what your plans
are following the end of your high
school career. There are many options, for example, the armed forces,
a job, a technical school, or for
most ... college. In order to educate

The Quaker

the soon to be graduating seniors
and some interested juniors, colo.
lege tour was offered..
The college tour was a
weekend long .program ·developed
by Mr. Beatty to enlighten our stu~
d.ents on afew ofthe college opportunities in Ohio. A bus of fifty-two
students along with chaperones was
arranged to visit many well.known
universities and colleges in Ohio,
including the following: Bowling
· Green State University, University
of Toledo, Ohio Northern• College,
University of Dayton, Miami Uni-

a

versity, and the Ohio State University. The cost was $120.00 to
$150.00, depending on the amount
ofpeople who signed up to attend.
This money covered the costs of
lodging, food, a student informational notebook, and transportation.
However, although the college tour seemed be a wonderful
concept which· would have. helped
students in the "which college
should I go to" process not enough
interest was spurred by the students. Thus the trip was canceled.
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01J~terp()1nt
This month::Has censorship·gone too far?
By Sean Morrissey
Editor-in-Chief

By Devon Mcilvaine
Feature· editor

Point:

Counteqmint:
·
Censorship.It deals with .
Before I begin allow me
what's known as lewd, atrocious, · to clarify that J40 not supportelimivile, and obscene .by the social nating·a\1otfe):11~ive)I\ateria1 from
norm. But how much farther will it · the public s<PtilI~; J think offendgo before our freedom of expres~ · ingpeople'.is:fun'sdmetimes. Howsion, and more importantly our . ever; eli.mioitat~g censorship enfreedom to view such. things, is· tirely'. ope,n~ tfte media to a new
, . world of:imtno'):«!ity.
.·
completely violated?·, ·
In 1999 at the Brooklyn'
· N~tw(xl,c televi:sipn, for
Museum of Art, a' 2'6llectiC)n of. exrunple, iS.flQt·aJirpper for:ui,afQt:
young British artists was exhibited thirigs like nudity and excessive
for thousands of people. "Sensa- profanity; that's why God made
cable.. When. Janet Jackson ~s
.!ion" featured portio~s ~fanimals . breast, which .had been conve~n fon~aldehyd~, artists exp!ess-. niently attacked by al3e-Dazzler,
lllg therr exploration of sexual iden- . was uncovered for all of creation
tity, a larger-than-life painting of a , to see children'.across the counnotor~ous and reviled. child killer . try w~re exp()Sed.. l'lo:t that the
d~ne m small ~andpnnts, and .th.e human body·iSQ.'t. a,beaJ.Kiful thing
creme de la creme of_the exlrib1- to be celebrated,. but.a parent
tion: the image of the Virgin Mary should have the ·iighi to have disdecorated with elephant dung. . cretion over ~e,n. hjs child first
Former New York City mayor s~es the anatomy of international
Rudolph Giuliani proposed that he oelebrities. Then there's the whole
would cut funding from the mu- problemof"How far is too far." If
seum and attempt to evict the mu- Janet's naked body is acceptable
seum if the exhibit was not struck~ for a television audience, what is
Censorship. This is the. precise. !o st~p Tom, .Br~ka:W from exposthing that ruins visual art as we mg himself ~1ia SIID~ar, yet perhaps
know it. oot "offensive art," but morealarmmgfashion? Hopefully
the clamor ()f whether or not it's· Tom has t?.o, ipuch class for that,
appropriate,
·
but I 99 ndt 11\lst that that holds
·
Not to dig up something true fd,t. .everY,~~~ who. wants to
that's been long b,eaten, into the .~et the1ifj,ft~~ m!n::::!;~m;V •
grou~d, but, Janet s (M1~s Jack- mightnb't· . place for stripson, if you ~e nas~y) ~eJeweled tease, public an1seums might not
brea!i~ certa1!1lY d1dn t .deserve be the appropriate environment to
what it was given. When you pay display "offensive" art. No, the
MTV to choreograph a show, what art should not be locked away in a
do you expect? A network or tele- closet for .generations, but pervision company shouldn't have to haps a more fitting locale needs to
practicesuchadrasticformofself- be found. The issue is not
censorship .. CBS's Dan Rather whether theart is appropriate, but
isn't going to start using that four- the forum: some things simply
don't belong in the public arena.
letter F word or rip his shirt off:

·e

Where has

~y

Sean Morrissey
Editor-in-Chief

.e spirit gone.

you may know it) that never .happened? Where was the spirit there?
The. students have always
"That was a great. game ' '·
last night."
been the back~one of the SHS spirit,
"What game?"
pµt only a se1¢ct, gro\lp, of people
"The boys' game.".
are known to pai:ticipa'te, if you will,
and if there's a,ahange in who',s do"Against who?". ,,
"West Branch .." . .
ing what, it's looked down upon. If
"We playep West. ,
any.<>ne is to be pommended, it's the
...
Branch?"
cheerleaders; Yes, that's right, the
Was it made knQWn that cheerleaders.. Sit back and criticize.
the' boys were even.playing West' atl )'du ·\\'ant - ·make that comment
Branch before the day of the game? about them not participating in a
Yes, everyone should:informtheni~ "fn!tf s{Jprt." How.ev¢r, flSk yourselves, but where's the school spiri( self what you ao. Wearing a Quaker
surrounding events l~r t~is? Other Crazies shirt. to a game or at school
.than the parents of wrestlers, do a does not deem yoij as spirited, sorry.
gehfug involved. .Maybe eyen
majority of the studeqts even knqw
that wrestling is in. ac.IUon this sea~ a positive conn:nent ·~bout your alina
son? Where are the pep rallies?Js m;tter., Stqp .leaving it up to the steone rally in the fall.all that is neede:d . rec\ty.pical ,gro.ups, and the regular
to last us for a year? Where·are the students to pto!llote schoo.l spirit.
signs that aren't oveLtwp or 'three
: , . , . I ,S\lppose tl)e. one thing
months old? Where is. the. spiriV that bothers me the most is the fright-.
That's right, school. spirit. The ex~ eqing, and obvious lack of support
citement you feel, the prid,e, the ca- for oµr Lady Quakers. It's not every
maraderie. And it's not ju$t about day that a high school's basketball
athletics. The sense. of school spirit team is state ranked{9'\ might I add).
goes far beyond that. What about 'So where's the support for this exthe basketball homecoming dance fremt:ly successful program? Where
(o,r\\Jinter Swe~thearts, however are the signs 'and rallies for them?
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oom1ng
By Carla Gbur
Opinion editor
. .
Rough drafts, outlines,
bibliographies and note cards. What
do all these have in common? They
are just miniscule parts of a larger
project. All of the seniors know
what I'm talking about - senior research papers. Although this may
be a stressful time for students, they
are given ari ample amount of time
and are constantly informed about
what's expected and needed for the
overall paper. Mrs.McCracken and
Mrs. Esposito have completed cal"
endars for the next two months and
up until the time the projects are due,
so their students will know what's
expected of them and know the
deadline dates. Mr. Viencek'sclass
will have their papers due after
spring break. Absenee is not an excuse for not having work in on time.
. Research papers aren't always as bad as some people make
them out to be. If you get your work
done and· are able to stay on top of
your homework ihen you will .have
a little less stress regarding the entire paper. Some topics of the papers may cause stress or hit certain
nerves in people, those being
projects regarding depression, sui-

cide, drunk driving, abortion, and
capital punishment. Although these
are all good topics it all depends on
the approach the person takes with
them. They need to take a stand and
make a point in their paper and back
it up with details, facts and hardcore
information.
A lot of seniors seem to
think that this paper isn't going to
be as bad as some people make it
out to be. If you know what you
want to write about all you have to
. do is find all the information and
elaborate on it.. The seniors have
said that the hardest part isn't going to be the paper itself, but it's all
the little extras that need done. The
note cards seem to be one of the
· more tedious parts of the paper, and
the outlines aren't exactly a piece of
cake either. This all seems understandable however. If it were so
easy it wouldn't prepare you for
college which would defeat the
whole point of the paper.
Senior research papers
aren't exactly one ofthe things seniors look forward to, but you can
bet that when you need to write a
paper for college you'll be a little
better prepared. You will certainly
thank your English teacher for that.

WarofWords
By Lauren Arnold
Staff writer
Do you think that school spirit is
higher for boys' sports than girls'
and if so, do you think a change
needs to be made? How?

"YES! I play on the basketball team, ·
and I'm also the school's mascot.
(So I attend all boys' and girls
'gam(:s.) The spirit is so much higher
at ·an the boys' games, home or
away. Spirit is shown for girls, but
only vs. Poland or West Brand and
when the girls' b-ball team made it
to regional semi-finals. Both teams
should be supported equally no
matter who we are playing. "
-Lori Singer, 11

You can't scare me
making compromises and ultimately
end up a homeless, devirginized
drug addict.
.
Okay - picture this. A nine
There is a better way to
year old boy is sitting out in front of teach kids and it is in the simple truth.
a baseball diamond on a warm sum- I found this truth in a movie.by the "Yes, girls do not get the crowds
mer day. Everything seems to be title Requiem for a Dream. It is about that they deserve. They are just as
fine until you notice something is a couple, who are heroin addicts try- talented as the boys and yet they
Wrong .. The child's team isn't ing to start dealing and get, as they get half the support. We need to
around; he isn't sitting around sip- put it, "on easy street." As the show more spirit and support for
ping on Capri Suns and munching movie progresses things start tp go our girls."
-Lynsi Drotleff, 10
down Little Debbie Cakes. Then it wrong ,but they do so~ething that
·all becomes clear with the white writ- health class doesn't. They draw you
ing across the screen, "Just tell your into the characters. They allow you
parents you were getting stoned, to feel for them. They show· you
the mask that drugs wear in the be~
they'll understand."
Do people really think ginning - the illusion that everything
these ·ridiculous commercials are will be alright. Viewers witness the
making a difference? People need mirage the drug creates, the happy
t~ntop taking the worst c;:ase scetimes before the reality of drug abuse
nario stand. against drugs. It isn't sets in. Seeing this stripped away
working. You will not make a differ- from these people that you have
ence by scaring kids. You will not grown attached to hits a far greater
"I feel that the boys' team spirit is a
make us feel bad by showing us impact than just the negative perlot higher than the girls' spirit. I
·
some heart breaking little boy. wait- spe<;tive.
know that the boys'. teams get a lot
ing endlessly fot his stoned sibling
The movie is not school ofatteridarice, and the only way that
to pick him up. The only thing you appropriate. Possibly someday all
the girls' teams get any attention is
are doing is giving the people who of the people who are afraid of their
. if they make it to a tournament."
are stoned something to laugh at kids seeing the truth will learn that
-Scott Colian, 10
while they are high.
their children aren't always going to
Health class tells you all learn from their scary stories. Maybe
these negative, horrible, worst case some parents will do the right thing
scenarios to try to scare you away in raising their kids and tell them the
fromdrugs.·Littledotheyknow75% . whole story about what they have
of students who are finished with experienced in their lives. Until parhealth class don't carry that fear ents see this they will keep trying
with them. Instead they analyze the .the worst case scenario attempt.
worst case scenario and learn from . ·Kids will try to experience things for
it; they learn what goes wrong with themselves and try to sneak back
that person and· make sure1 they into the homes of their parents.
don'tfoUowthatsamepath ... at first. Some of them will never quite make
Little do they know this is the true it home because on the way home,
danger of drugs. Drugs are like the behind the wheel of that nice, new "I think there is more support for
other stereotypical character from car their parents bought them, they the boys during the regular season.
health class. The popular football will meet their maker. Then you can However, during tournament games
jock who is after your virginity and always remind their parents. that I feelthere is as much, if not more,
after a while the drug will break down "Parents who host, lose the most." support for the girls' athletic teams."
-Nate Mullen, 12
your sense of reality. Then you start

By Thomas Leguard
Staff writer ·
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Get out befon;,,I,~~,1_!!00t~~

By Thomas Leguard
Staff writer

Did you ever stop and
think while you're looking down at
your college application just how
much is riding on that single piece
of paper? It literally is. your entire
future-your entiie life. ·Everything
you are and everything you have
the potential to be is dependent on
that single piece of paper.
Let's look at the other end of the.
story. What are you to the recipient .
of that letter? You are a name they
relate to a social security number
and tuition payments of anywhere
from six to forty thousand dollars a
year. Are you afraid? Wtll you make
it? Will you ever be good enough?
These difficult tasks begin
when you are a freshman and take
your first step into·the.high school,
and tlte new school year smell
blasts you in your face so hard it
gives you a bloody nose. It continues until the day you walk out of
here with a diploma in your hand
and tissue still in your nose. You
are planning for· your future. Did
you ever think that maybe that one
test you didn't study for is going to
come back and haunt you? .Or even
more important, what really is there
to look forward to after graduation?
Your youth is over. The day you
leave the small town of Salem, Ohio,
to embark on your future, it's only
going to get worse. What is it exactly that we are afraid of? _
Is it the Toys R' Us syndrome, a fear of leaving the care free
days of our youth for the real world?
Do you remember the first time when
your parents told you, no you can't
go to that party or to the concert

"I can't wait until I'm eighteen and
can move out of here?" Di<J you
ever stop and think about the responsibility that comes with that?
It means not having someone there
for you to guide you every step of
the way. Out on your own you
could make a poor decision with
money and have to go hungry for a
coupl,e days Ulltilthat.ne~ paycheck .
comes. Qr bo}V about a job that i.n~
volves you completing the samn
mundane~task.everyi;lay.!Jntil. you
retire? Then what do you get - a
pen and a pat on the back from your
young, over- paid boss telling you
how nice it has been to work with
you? So for years musicians and
writers have been writing about the
fear of growing up. What really is
this fear? .Maybe it is just a fear of
repetition: the fear of the same thing
happening in all a8pects of your life
from your job to your romance.
So should we live our lives
·in fear of growing up and repeating
the same day over and over again?
No, no we should not at all. We
need to take this fear of becoming
ordinary and use it to not allow ourselves to become like everyone else
because this life is anything but ordinary. We need to stop being afraid
to do that one thing in. the back of
our minds and just go out and do it.
Don't be afraid; you only get to live
once.,. We need to live life to the
fullest ~liil~ we're young.. this way
when we do become older and our
bodies will no longer allow us to do
the things we love, we will still have
an archive of memories to dip into.
Maybe then while we're sitting in
the nursing home being spoon fed
Jell-owe can maintain our sanity by
sharing stories of our capricious
youth with our fellow prisoners.

Where's our choice?
up our schedule, but we don't really care about them, Sophomore
James Drotleff said, "I would like to
Staff writer
· have more electives because there
This past February, as we are no classes offeFed here for cerall know, the underclassmen of SHS tain occupations that do a good job
bave been scheduling their classes preparing the student!!<"
However, oncc::iRfor the following year. I know that in
my own experience ll:'tave:mund that teresting elective that we hav.e>at
there aren't always enougficlro:iees. SHS right now is the first aid class
In our school there are a few elec- run by -Mrs. Moore. This class
tives, but nothing like other schools teaches students how to help
around here. We have the standard people who are hurt. It also teaches
family living, photography, choir/ the safety of how to handle each
band, but nothing that stands .out situation correctly. It is a semester
There are two other elecand says "pick me." "It would be ·
nice to have a greater varietyof elec- tives that l feel are serious classes.
tives." stated Kyle Hartman. Other One is. mythology taught by Mrs.
schools in our area are offering Wilson. This class is an additional
classes such as psychology, ethics, English class in which you learn
and many other classes with depth about the ancient myths and gods
and thought in them. Many of these who rule in them. This class is also
are the prerequisite courses you a tougher class, but if you want to
need for college before you go on challenge yourself, it can. actually
help you in any other English class.
to your major.
The other class is mass
I feel that if we had more
useful electives that we might be media. The mass media class is unbetter in our required courses. Some der the supervision of Mrs. Dye
of the electives at SHS feel like who has taught this class for the
"fluff' cl.asses. We take them to fill past seven years. In mass media stu-

By Amanda Jones
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M~nogram

dent writers construct articles for the By Carla Gbur
school paper The Quaker, wliich we
all love to get. However;Jaer~ is Opinion editor
more beyond just writing articles.
, l know you have all seen
We also learn ab(lut the technical
terms injoumalism, about a paper's them - the 'shirts ..and purses out
function, and about the background there with..t1ie le~ets:on them., Oh,
of newspapers. It is also agreat place it's so cqol to have: a shirt with the
for those who·enj()y working with first letter.of your name on it, just in
case y<;>uforget lioWJo spell it. Now
computers t-0 apply their skills.
I know that there are some that all. these clothes and accesso~
schools like West Branch and · ries are Out· there, .do you· know
Boardman who have some of the where they came fiomc? Where did
idealistic classes that I have previ- they start? Why is if such a fad all
ously talked about. West Branch has of a sudden?· I'm going to try and
many more options for electives. answer a courl~ of those questions,
One reason for this is that instead plus name some places where you
of having seven periods like we do can purchase them for yourvery
they actually have over double that own.
·.Does the iShow Laverne
amount. West Branch carries a
schedule of fifteen periods a day. and Shirley ring. any bells? This is
To us this sounds like a much longer what started the whole monogram
day. In all actuality each period is fad. You could never see Laverne
about half the time of each of ours. without seeing the bold "L" on all
Why can't we have more of her clothes from her sweaters to
choices? Why not be able to take · her bathrobes. This was a big fad
some classes that will better prepare for the holidays and continues to
us for college? We should all be flourish throughout the stores. A
taking electives that will help us in group of friends and I were out on a
hunt for the letter shirts, and we
our lives.
·
stopped at almost every store in the
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§quthem Park Mall that we thought
'wouTdhave the shirts. We werefor't®atetofindthem, in most ofthe
·stores, and in many different styles
and colors. The only problem was
that not all the letters were so easily
. f~mnd. We were only able to find
one vowel, A, and. a somewhat short
supply ofother letters. Sorry if your
name begins with aD, E, F, ~ H, N,
U, V, W, X, Y, and Z But your hunt
for y<)u individuality, at least in
.monogram· form, may be a little
harder than expected.
Along with the shirts and
sweaters are ·the accessories with
the monograms on them. Necklaces,
scarves, .bracelets, day planners,
key chains and purses are very
, popular among all age groups and
· add just that little touch of style to
your outfit. The shirts and acces, sories can be casual or formal, all
depending on the look you are going for. This trend isn't only for the .
girls either; stores such as Stein
Mart have lettered ties and socks
for the men out there looking to get
in on this new trend.
This trend just goes to
show that monograms aren't just for
bath towels.
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Feature
Caring ·.peop
. le .at SHS: the· nig.. ·ht .custodial staff
·. ··. · . · : · ·
·
. years now! The high school is the
only school building in which she
has worked. Her assignment inStaff writer
cludes cleaning. the science wing,
part of the English hall, thelibrary,
.
Doesn't a nice compliment. and all of the offices. That is a submake you feel good about yourself?
Isn'tit nice when someone takes the
time to appreciate the work you do'?
It is good to give credit,where credit
is due. However, it just ooesn't seem
that anyone gives much creditto the
people behind the ~cenes. ff~re at
SHS we have a night'janitm:ial staff '
that keeps the building in tepshape.
Mr. Mack Hoeffier, one of these night
custodians, left a kind and caring '
message on Mrs, Dye's blackboard
one evening. It was in response to
Mrs. Dye's message apologizing for
what a chalky mess her entire boaJd .
was, Hoeffler's response stated, "If
one student learned llne small piece
of information that will help themthe stantial load , but anyone who
rest of their lives, then all the writing · knows her will observe her working
on the board was worth it, and my . with a smile and a kind word for all.
pleasure to clean it." ·Such is the at- She says that the best thing about
titude of this group of evening work- her job is, "Chatting with some very
ers who are little known to the stu- . nice teachers." The worst part of her
dents at Salem High.
job is the fact that conditions and
Mr. Mike Spiker is on the rules are not enforced, which makes
night staff here at the high. school. the job very depressing. The last
He has been working for the Salem thing she had to say was, "Just wish
City Schools for eight and. a half someone cafod enough to make
things better/'
Next is Mr. Craig Bell. He
has-b.oon·with the Salem City
Schools for five years. Previously
he was at Prospect for tlu:ee and a
half years, and he has now been at
the high school for one and a half
years.. He is the head evening custodian. Mr. Bell cleans the cafete.ria, sets ups and tears down for
plays, dances, ball games, and he
ensures that the building is safe and

By Rachel Fink

years, being at the high school ,for
six years. Previously he was employed at Buckeye Elementary, His
duties require him to clean the entire top floor. He says tha(the best
thing about his job would have to
be, "Teachers who appreciate having a clean classroom', and the extra
little things I do for eachdassroom.
Saying thank you for doing a go,od
job." On the other hand, the woi;st
thing about his job is the blatant disregard and. abuse of'the ·restroom
(boys). It seems like Mr. Spiker has
been having a good Hme ·with, his
work and says tha,t the fuost amusing thing that happened while on
the job was, "Packing Mr. Hays' old
brown car full of tree branches and
trash we had collected .wheri ·we
cleaned outside one summer - that
was fabulous!" His last additional
comment was, "The year 2023. See
ya!"
Another night staffer is
Mrs. Beverly Berkhimer. She has
been with Salem for twenty-nine
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· dean. He saysth~ best thing is that
he is busy all the time, so time goes
· by fast. Also he 'gets a lot of positive comments about the job, and
there are pleasant ·people to work
'with. He says that the worst thing
' about his job is the fact that he's,
"Not·able to get all the proper equipmentor materials to do certain jobs.
When sharing a favorite memory he
stated the following, "Asummerhelp
· kid sneezed. and fell down the steps
with a ladder; he insisted he
wouldn't have fallen if he hadn't

sneezed."
.
Mr, Steve Shoaff began
work here in October of 2000 as a
substitute and then in 2002 gained
full time status. · Rigltt now his duties are the gym, band, and cafeteria
areas. He says that the best thing
about the job is, "That I work the
-,;·'::-,,.-

;~'-'"

afternoon shift and I don't have to
be at work early." On the other hand,
the· worst thing is, "Cleaning up
some of the more disgusting messes
around school."
.
Havip,g.worked in all six
builaings in the system but finally
· settling here is Mr. Mack Hoeffier.
He has been a custodian for Salem
for three years and has been here at
SHS for eighteen months. He takes
out the trash, cleans the blackboards
and floors in each room, and mops
the halls.Ma.ckis responsible for the
vocational wing, soi:ne of the English
wing, and the county· special needs
rooms. His favorite thing about the
job is, "Watching the teachers work
with the kids, trying to get them to
do better than the student thought
possible." Regarding the worst thing
he. states, "Watching the kids just
wasting time not caring ifthey learn
anything. They can't wait to get out
of high school, but what kind of job

snow blower and turned it around.
When he started coming back, I got
blasted with snow. I looked like
Frosty the Snowman!" Finally, his
parting comment produced some
good advice, "So many books, so
little time, start reading today."
Finall)' th~re is ~s .. Mary
Groff~• Marybeg~irwotki11t here in
August. of .199g; Herduties at the
high •school include .her. evening
work inthet!eniorhali.; itsrestrootns;
and the teachers' lounge. During
the day she can be found in the caf~
. ·eteria sweeping, wiping tables, and
even mopping the floor. However,
she says that the best thing about
.working here is definitely the students. When asked about a funny
memory, Mary stated, "Having to
help some of the boys with their
wigs and prom. dresses when they
were riding on the floats [for homecoming]," Her final comment is one
that we should all take the time to
think about and employ in our daily
lives. She remarked, "Don't judge
people because they· are different.

14~.· tolove
about the 80s
By LaurenArnold
Staff writer
· 1.) Members only jackets
2) Great candies like Pop
Rocks, Nerds, and Runts
were il)t(()du.ced ...
. 3.) MichaelJackson was still
.,
black
4.) The Goonies-need J•say
more?
5.) Pac-man
6.) The smell of Strawberry
Short<.;_ake miniatures
7.) Robot dancing
8.) Charles in Charge ·
9.) . Hair!- Perms, feathering,
mullets, side swept pony
tails, etc.
10.) WHAM! George Michael
and ... that other guy
11.) Rock Me Amadeus
12.) 80s cartoons, ie. Rainbow
Brite, The Smurfs, Jem,
The Care Bears, and the
Noozles!!
13.) Jellies
14.) ·~Gag me with a spoon"
was considered everyday
vocabulary

Welcome to
the world
William Tyler Evans!
Born on
February 5, 2004
at seven pounds
eleven 9unces
They can be good people just like
yourself."
A» of these people are
kind; friendly~ and caring. We all
need to showthemalittle more support each and every day. After all,
they are the ones who help keep us
safe and our school clean!

Cpngra(ulations
Mrs. Evans!

.....

will they get with little education?"
An amusing story he ·had· to share
was, "When using the snow blowers, the other custodian went past
me on the sidewalk and shut off the
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Entertainment
Keepin' the
flow· 1o·cal
By ~randon Fitch
Staff writer
OhM, a local Salem band,
will be hosting Local Flow III on May
29, 2004. That is the day before
graduation. It will be held at the
Saxon Club, located south of Salem
on Route 9. this is the third concert
of its kind held here in Salem. The
first two shows were successful in
bringing together fans of all kinds
of music and. raised an awareness
of the locru scene that some people
don't evel). know exists.
.
Any music lover will not
leave disappointed. A small cover
charge (approximately $8) will buy
attendees a chance to see ten bands
whi<;h include tlJ.e following: OhM,
P.RC (Probable Hine Cause), Pea
Soup,.The Breez~way, Harlequins
Voice, Metalourd, Heretic; SCAP, By
theEnd of the Year, and Hoodwink.
An iJllprovisational jam session will
also be included with Dankly
Wankly (Mike Bowlin) on the axe,
andthe deadly stylings ofDJ Decap
.
turning the tables, . .
The previous Local Flows
were a good time had by all, but the
Saxon Club has to be respected as a
place of business.All parties must
remain on their best behavior, and
e.ven;one is responsil!Je for their
!~:cti<tns~:If}i!~.JfleJljfies are not
t.Feated.propedy and K:ept clean then
this will be the last show; Another
new point that needs tq.be· made is
that concert goers are not permitted
to leave the premises unless they
want to repay to getbackin. ·
Abel /OhM Fest will take
place on March 20, 2004~ This will
be a :>mailer show to get a taste for
Local Flow III. It is to be hosted in a
joint effort with OhM and Steve
Abel. The concert will take place at
Salem C.1.0. Hall on Prospect Street.
Kennedy Experiment the man formerly known to most as Danny Tan- A band list includes OhM, P.H.C,
ner, host of Wake up San Francisco Pea Soup, and Written in Ashes.
The cover charge will be five dol-

Where are they now. Those 8 s stars we hate to love

B La · Arn Id
y .ur~n

°

Staff wnter
Did you ever really stop
and think about where all those
corny, terrible eighties TV stars went
after the inevitable cancellations of
their shows? Does anyone hear
about them? Does anyone care? I
mean, for all
we know
Lisa Bonet
could
be
hiding in a
spider hole
somewhere ,w
outside
TikLit.(sorry
I couldn't
helpmysel:t).
So
no
one
knows the
Cosby kids' whereabouts ... so
what!? The real question is
"Where's Screech?" Dustin Diamond, also known as Screech Powers fromSaved by the Bel~ went on
to do marvelous things. Such lofty
feats include the starring role in the
instructional chess video The Gamester and making appearances on
such hit reality shows as Celebrity
Boxing JI and Star Dates. But de-
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spite his great fame and fortune it for punching a fan in 1999, filed for
seems that "Screech" has remained bankruptcr that same year, admitdown to earth. One fan wrote to a ted in US magazine that he was a
classic TV website and told of his virgin at age thirty-one, and worked
celebrity encounter. "Recently, as a "rent-a-cop" security guard. In .....,.
Dustin Diamond made a guest ap- spite of the fact that his goal to bepearance atan ECW wrestling match come a politician was never realized,
in Newport, Delaware," says the fan. he can boast the impressive accom" ... he was charging $10 for plishmentofgrowingtallerthanfelautographed Polaroids low eighties child star Emmanuel
with him, $20 for signed Lewis.
Saved by the Bell sc)."ipts,
While tracking down evand I· believe $5 for ety eighties star~is nearly imposautographs ... He's pretty sible, this article cannotbefinished
darn handsome now, too without mentioning the absolute
••• and had on an awesmne corniest family sit-com in history;
Dave Coulier, ·ao& Saget and
Donkey Kong T-shirt." yep, that's right, it's Full ·House.
John Stamos in-Full House
Clearly, Diamond cares While Mary-Kate and Ashley have
about the fans and has not retnainedinthe public eye, the same
as not manage t e type· o ame
let his curly, little.--------·----. cannot be said that came with. FulHionse.· Maybe
head become too in.for Bob Saget. it.should staythat.way;.and mayb~
.flated.
:After his runs .other fallen·.eighties stars·should
W h ii e
on Full House stop trying to reliveJhe days wben
Screech kept his aspirations
and America's Blossom ruled the world.
in check, other eighties stars
Funniest
are not quite so humble. Gary
·Home Videos
Coleman not only thought he
..Bob Saget has
could be the next governor o
Heen a hard
California but also rana cam· man to trlice.
paignto be elected to the U.S.
.
With occaSenate in 2000. Sadly, that ·
.
sional appearcampaign never got off the Jalee.l White. as Steve Urkel ances as himground; maybe that is bem Family Matters
self on shows
cause he was arrested and convicted like South Park and The Jamie
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lars.
For any information on
OhM or about shows check out
www.ohmrocks.com. OhM is also
ready to put out their follow-up to
Resistan,ce of Sound.
These local performances
are meant to get people involved in
a type of local music scene. Just
because we live in small town Ohio
doesn't mea'.n that we can't make
some noise. Music has been making waves· and raising eyebrows
since man first gotthe rhythm. Life
has never qeen fair, but taking part
in something so pure connects you
to what is right in the world. .
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Sports
·Quakers preparing for postseason play
011tlast the Quakers 64-49. Salem for Salem was Landon Heath who
By Jarrod Niederhiser
was paced by Tommy Jesko with 13 dumped in 18 points. Tone Deer.ow
Sports editor
points. Ryan Benchwick chipped in chipped inwith 14 andTommy Jesko
With a record of 4-5 and 2~ ' with 11 points of his own.
scored 12.
1 within the conference, the QuakOn hom~coming night the
Salem then headed off to
ers were in good shapefor a playoff Qµakers took on the Canfa:cJ Cardi- Niles to take on the Red Dragons,
positioning in the upcoming tour- nals.'Although' Canfield didn't whom they had defeated earlier in
shoot the lights out as in the previ- the season. Unfortunately the result
naments.
First the team headed off ous game, they were still able to wasn't the same for the Quakers as
to Minerva for a non-conference defeat Salem 59-41. Leading the way they were. defeated 65-58. Leading
road tussle with the Lions. The for Salem were sophomores Tyler the way was ·Landon Heath who
Quakers were outplayed and Pierce and Tommy Jesko who con- poured in 27 points including a
outscored by the score of 64-43. tributed 12 and 11 points respec- school record seven 3-pointers. Joe
·
Smith and Tyler Pierce added 9
Leading the Quaker scoring .was . tively.
After a 3-game losing points each.
.
Landon Heath who had 9 points.
The Quakers then calile
Tyler Pierce and Anthony Decrow streak, the team was in desperate
need of a win and got one when they back home to battle with the Poland
chipped in with 8 points apiece.
They then came back home kilocked off the Struthers· Wildcats Bulldogs. The team was unable'to
to battle conference opponent the · 68-58. Tony Decrow dumped in 17 pull out a victory and fell by the score
Niles Red Dragons. In a close game points and Tyler Pierce helped out of 79-60. Leading the way for Salem
throughout, the Quakers pulled out with 14 points. Tommy Jesko also was Landon Heath with 16 points
and Tom Jesko scored 13.
a 62-59 victory. Leading the charge scored 1l points in the victory.
In their next contest
In their final regular season
with 16 points was Tyler Pierce. Also
doing their part were Joe Smith and against the Howland Tigers, the game, the Quakers took on the East
Landon Heath who scored 15 and Quakers were beaten in the last sec- Liverpool Potters in John A. Cabas
ond, 70-69. Joe Smith led the way Gymnasium. The Quakers were nar12 points respectively.
·After the victory the Quak- with 14 in the loss. Landon Heath rowly defeated 53-52. T.J. Decrow
ers· took on the Alliance Aviators. contributed 13 and Zac Grey scored led the way with 15 and Joe Smith
had12.
In this seesaw battle, the team came 10.
The Quakers are now 7-13
The team traveled to take
up on the short end of the stick falling short 53-50.Joe Smith tallied 11 on rival West Branch in a non-con- on the season and a conference
points and Zac Grey added 10 in the ference battle. As usual, it was a record of 5-7 as they head into secgreat· game by both· sides and the tional play against the Woodrow
loss.
Salem then traveled off to Quakers were able to pull out a vic- WiLon Redmen at Boardman High
Poland in another MAC game. Po- tory for the second straight year by School.
land used a 20-4 third quarter run to the store o_f 60-49. Leading the way

By~iln:.i!ids ho9J.>~all}JeJ!es t'!£8!!..heUdy

. ·
Staff wnter
.
. ·
. Ending the regular season
with an amazing .19-1 record, the
Lady Quakers earned a number one
seed in their sectionals at
AustintownFitchHigh school. The
girls went a perfect 19-0 after the
initial heartbreaking loss to West
Branch in the first game of the season.
On January 14, the Quakerstraveled to MAC rival Howland.
Salem pounded the Tigers with a 6825 victory. Renee Farina lead the
charge with 17 points, while Lauren
Teal added 11 .and Alyson Cotter
supplied 10.
Next on the schedule for
the Lady Quakers were the
Jefferson Area Fighting Falcons.
Although the hour and ahalf drive
was long and tiring, the girls came
. out on top, 65-38. COtter paced the
Quakers with 15 points and added 6
rebounds. Farina chipped in 12
points and Katherine McGarry
grabbed 7 rebounds.
Following the victory
against Jefferson, the Lady Quakers played host to· the Niles Red
Dragons and were victorious with a
convincing 72-23 win. COtter posted
19 points while Sarah Hamilton and
McGarry added 14 and 13 points respectively. McGarry also ripped
down 10 rebounds. With this vietory, Salem remains a perfect 6-0 in·
the Metro Athletic COnference.
Salem then took on the
Lady Aviators· of Alliance in John
A. Cabas Gymnasium. With a 36
point margin of victory, the Lady
Quakerswon67-31. Sarah Hamilton
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16 points.and 7 rebounds. COtter
added 12 points and6 boards, while
Lizzie Jesko and Teal both tallied 9
points a piece. Farina also added
an impressive 6 steals on the night.
Traveling to Poland for a
showdown with the rival Bulldogs,
the girls triumphed wit~ a score of
46-26. Farinahad 11 pomtsandCOtter posted 9, while Teal snagged 10
boards.
The Lady Quakers then
battled with the Lady Cardinals of
Canfield. Salem throttled the Cardinals by the score of 56-35. Renee
Farina led the way with 18, while
McGarry and Jesko chipped in with
12 and 10 respectively. Jesko also
dished out 8 assists.
In their next eontest, the ladie.s took on the Struthers Lady
WildGats. The Lady Quakers.pummeled the Wildcats 62-28. Cotter
pumped in 17 points along \vith 7
rebounds, and Sarah }{amilton had
13 points.
·
On February 7, the girls
hosted}{owland in a chance for the
MAC title. The Quakers prevailed
with a 55-28 victory and won the
MAC outright. .. Farina totaled 13
points while Cotter, Teal, and Sarah
Hamilton all added 8. Cotter and
Hamilton both added 6 and 7 rebounds respectively.
With two regular season
games left,the girls traveled to Cardinal Mooney to face the Lady Cardinals~ •Farina tallied 14 points while
Cotter added: 10. Lauren Teal
.brought down 7. rebounds along
with 8 points and 4 blocked shots.
LlzzieJeskowasinthegivingmood
and handed out 9 assists.

·Quakers went up against the Niles
Red Dragons and won convincingly, 60-31. Alyson Cotter had 14
points, 6 steals, and grabbed 8 rebounds. ~uren Teal also stepped
itupwith9points, 7rebounds,along
with 5 assists. With. this victory the
gidsmadei~onlythe4thtimeinMAC

history to win the title with an unbeaten record in the conference.
Also, their 19 game winning streak
ties a school record.
Heading into tournaments,
the Lady Quakers ·are looking
· mighty fine. They will be playing
Ravenna Southeast at 7:45 at
Austintown, and hopefully keep
winning for that chance at Colum- ·
bus.

Wrestlers fight hard at
sectional meet
being eliminated.
By Jarrod Niederhiser
In their final~match of the
· Sports editor
regular season the Quakers partici. The Salem wrestlers, al- pated· in atti-matchwith Edison and
though their record, may not show Cameron. ln theit match with
it, have been working hard through- . Cameron the team was narrowly deout the season, They have also been feated ~33 with SolU1 Hostetter, Bill
improving from match to match in · Borrelli, and Sam .Quckworth regispreparation· for the upcoming tering pins. Against Edison the
postseason tournaments. Before Quakers. were beaten 40-28 with .
entering the tournament. they had Sonn Hostetter, Bill Borrelli, Mi~~
two matches left in the regular sea- Manypenny, Steve Brown, and Sari}
son.
Duckworth registering victories. · ·.· ;;'.
First off the team traveled
Three members of the:'
to· Alliance High School for the wrestling team went on to Districts. ..
EOWL tournament. The team fin~ ·Ben Andres, Sam Duckwo(th, and
· ished in twelfth place overall out of SonnHostetter participated in Dis7.
a field of sixteen teams. In addition, trict matches last weekend. District
Sonn Hostetter and Ben Andre each action at Akron Firestone brought
advanced to the semifinals before the wrestling season to an end.
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